
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

We are proud to present to you in this Year of Faith an opportunity for you to make a Pilgrimage of Faith to the three approved 
Marian shrines in Wisconsin:  the Basilica of the National Shrine of Mary, Help of Christians in Hubertus, the Shrine of Our Lady 
of Good Help in Champion, and the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in La Crosse. 

During this Year, Pope Benedict XVI invites us to turn with particular devotion to Mary, model of the Church, who “shines forth 
to the whole community of the elect as the model of virtues” (Lumen Gentium, 65).  “Therefore, every initiative that helps the 
faithful to recognize the special role of Mary in the mystery of salvation, love her and follow her as a model of faith and virtue is to 
be encouraged. To this end it would be proper to organize pilgrimages, celebrations and gatherings at the major Marian shrines” 
(CDF, Pastoral Recommendations for the Year of Faith, 3).

Our Holy Father describes the way in which Mary is an exemplar of the Faith for all followers of her Son: “By faith, Mary accepted 
the Angel’s word and believed the message that she was to become the Mother of God in the obedience of her devotion (cf. Lk 
1:38). Visiting Elizabeth, she raised her hymn of praise to the Most High for the marvels He worked in those who trust Him  (cf. 
Lk 1:46-55). With joy and trepidation she gave birth to her only Son, keeping her virginity intact (cf. Lk 2:6-7). Trusting in Joseph, 
her husband, she took Jesus to Egypt to save Him from Herod’s persecution (cf. Mt 2:13-15).  With the same faith, she followed the 
Lord in His preaching and remained with Him all the way to Golgotha (cf. Jn 19:25-27). By faith, Mary tasted the fruits of Jesus’ 
resurrection, and treasuring every memory in her heart (cf. Lk 2:19, 51), she passed them on to the Twelve assembled with her in 
the Upper Room to receive the Holy Spirit (cf. Acts 1:14; 2:1-4)” (Porta Fidei, 13).

“The Blessed Virgin Mary continues to ‘go before’ the People of God. Her exceptional pilgrimage of faith represents a constant 
point of reference for the Church, for individuals and for communities, for peoples and nations, and in a sense for all humanity” 
(Redemptoris Mater, 6).  She is the star of the third millennium, just as, at the beginning of the Christian era, she was the dawn that 
preceded Jesus on the horizon of history. Mary, in fact, was born chronologically before Christ and gave birth to Him, introducing 
Him into our human events.  We turn to her so that she may continue to lead us to Christ and to the Father, even in moments of 
doubt, crisis, silence and suffering.

We have designated these three Marian shrines as places of pilgrimage to obtain the Plenary Indulgence for the Year of Faith.  
Please consider making a pilgrimage of faith with Mary, to pray, as did the Apostles: “Lord increase our faith” (Lk 17:5).

Faithfully in Christ,

Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki
Archbishop of Milwaukee

Most Reverend David L. Ricken
Bishop of Green Bay

Most Reverend William P. Callahan
Bishop of La Crosse

11 October 2012    |   Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

Shrine of Mary, 
Help of Christians

Shrine of Our Lady
of Good Help

Shrine of Our Lady
of Guadalupe

The Basilica of the                                                      
National Shrine of Mary,                     

Help of Christians at Holy Hill
1525 Carmel Road                                                            

Hubertus, Wisconsin 53033
(262) 628-1838

www.holyhill.com
HOURS:  6:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
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The Shrine of                                           
Our Lady of Guadalupe

5250 Justin Road                                                       
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601    

(877) 799-4059 
www.guadalupeshrine.org

The Shrine of                                    
Our Lady of Good Help

4047 Chapel Drive                                                       
New Franken, Wisconsin 54229

(920) 866-2571
www.shrineofourladyofgoodhelp.com

HOURS:  7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
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HOURS:                                                                       
June 1 to August 31:  9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.               

September 1 to May 31:  9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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010213

Cover photos: © Cornel Rosario Photography, Bob Metcalf Photography, 
Des Sikowski-Nelson, and Rev. Peter Stryker. 

Layout and design by Des Sikowski-Nelson, RiverEdge Design.
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       ilgrimage is among the most ancient spiritual   
  practices, going back to the Old Testament. Our  
  Lord Jesus Christ Himself went on pilgrimage with 
His Mother Mary and His guardian, St. Joseph. Every time we 
pray the Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary, we recall how He was 
left behind in Jerusalem at the conclusion of a pilgrimage from 
His hometown of Nazareth, and how Mary and Joseph found 
Him teaching the doctors of the law in the Temple.
 Pilgrimage, in fact, is a deeply spiritual expression of the 
meaning of life itself, which is a journey from the moment 
of conception to the moment of death. On pilgrimage, we 
remember that, here on earth, we have no lasting city and that 
our days on earth, be they many or few, are a journey to the 
lasting home which Our Lord has prepared for us in Heaven 
(Jn 14:1-7; and Heb 13:14).
 When we go on pilgrimage, we leave the familiar 
surroundings of our everyday life to journey to a holy place. 
What do we mean by a holy place? We mean a place in which 
Our Lord or His Blessed Mother or one of the saints has lived 
or appeared, or a place that has been set aside to the honor of 
Our Lord, His Blessed Mother or one of the saints. At such 
a holy place, a shrine or sanctuary has been established, to 
which the faithful journey on pilgrimage.
 Certain hardships are inherent to going on pilgrimage. 
In other words, a pilgrimage is not a tour or vacation, but a 

spiritual time to be renewed in faith, hope and charity. Often, 
reaching the location of the shrine or sanctuary requires 
special effort. Since most pilgrimages are made in company 
with other pilgrims, there is also the challenge to practice 
Christlike charity with our fellow pilgrims. We do not go on 
pilgrimage as angels but as frail human beings with all of our 
faults and failings which can try the patience of our fellow 
pilgrims.
 Through daily Mass and the confession of sins in the 
Sacrament of Penance, pilgrims receive special graces for their 
pilgrimage. At the Holy Mass, the pilgrim is reminded of the 
reason for his pilgrimage and receives the Body of Christ to 
sustain him on the pilgrimage. Through the Sacrament of 
Penance, the pilgrim seeks the forgiveness of his sins, of which 
he becomes conscious and for which he experiences deepest 
sorrow, as a particular grace of the pilgrimage. 
 The goal of pilgrimage is to discover the extraordinary 
nature of our ordinary life because it is lived in Christ and 
is, indeed, a royal path leading to eternal life. Through the 
pilgrimage, the pilgrim recognizes anew Christ alive within 
himself through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.  He 
recognizes how the indwelling of the Holy Spirit can transform 
his ordinary life into something truly extraordinary, in 
anticipation of the glory of eternal life with God–Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit–in the company of all the angels and saints.

P

PILGRIMAGE
Adapted from the article:  “On Pilgrimage to Jerusalem”  

Written by then-Archbishop Raymond Leo Burke for the St. Louis Review, March 7, 2008

The Basilica of the National Shrine of 
Mary, Help of Christians at Holy Hill

More than 500,000 people from all over the world visit the Basilica of the National 
Shrine of Mary, Help of Christians at Holy Hill each year.  Situated on 435 beautiful 
acres outside of Milwaukee, Holy Hill was declared a Shrine with “Portiuncula 
Privilege” by Pope Leo XIII in 1903. As a result of the increasing number of pilgrims, 
the Discalced Carmelite Friars from Bavaria were invited to staff the Shrine in 1906. 
On November 19, 2006, the Shrine was elevated to the status of Basilica. 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help
The Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help stands humbly, yet majestically, 
in a quiet and beautiful spot of rural northeast Wisconsin.  Known 

as “The Chapel” by the local inhabitants, the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help is 
built directly over the site where Mary, the Queen of Heaven, appeared to Adele 
Brise, a young Belgian immigrant, in October of 1859, one year after the Marian 
apparitions occurred at Lourdes, France. For over 150 years, the faithful have come 
to this hallowed site seeking the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The Marian 
apparition at the Shrine was granted official Church approval on December 8, 2010.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Nestled amid the beautiful natural setting of southwest Wisconsin, the  

 Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe serves the spiritual needs of those who 
suffer poverty in body and soul.  It is a place of ceaseless prayer for the corporal and 
spiritual welfare of God’s children, especially those most in need.

Faithful to the message of the Blessed Virgin Mary through her appearances on the 
American continent in 1531 and funded entirely by private donations, the Shrine of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe includes a Pilgrim Center with café and gift shop, Mother 
of Good Counsel Votive Candle Chapel, Memorial to the Unborn, Meditation Trail, 
numerous devotional areas, and the magnificent Shrine Church.
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The approved Marian Shrines of Wisconsin have been designated 
places of pilgrimage to obtain the Plenary Indulgence for the 
Year of Faith.  To obtain the indulgence, Catholics need to make a 
pilgrimage to one of the Shrines, and “there participate in a sacred 
celebration, or at least pause in recollection for a suitable length 
of time with devout meditation, concluding with the recitation 
of the Our Father, the Profession of Faith in any legitimate form, 

and invocations to the Blessed Virgin Mary and, depending on 
the circumstances, to the Holy Apostles and patron saints” (Decree 
of the Apostolic Penitentiary, September 14, 2012).  In addition, 
Catholics are to be in a state of grace, free from all attachment to 
sin, receive the Sacraments of Penance and Eucharist, and pray for 
the Pope’s intentions, all of which may be carried out several days 
before or after performing the prescribed acts at the Shrine.
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